The Role of LPG and BioLPG in Large,
Rural Oﬀ-Grid Homes
The Heat Decarbonisation Challenge
Individual consumer needs are crucial for a just transition to net zero and heat decarbonisation.
Particularly for those in large, off grid properties which are typically 'hard-to-treat'.
A mixed technology route to decarbonising off-grid heating would save £7bn compared to pure
electrification.
Conwy Cottage in North Wales is based on the EPC data of a real
home that falls into an category of 227,000 similar houses across
Great Britain. As a single-family, detached home built before 1945
with solid walls, it has had little to no fabric efficiency renovations
carried out since being built. This means that the house has a heat
demand of just under 32,000 kWh per year.
Conwy Cottage currently heats using an oil boiler that causes high
emissions; this must be changed to decarbonise the heating. The
decarbonisation pathway for Conwy Cottage, and other ‘harder-totreat’, long-standing or protected homes must be considered
carefully.

80% of homes
standing today
will still be
around in 2050.

1.1 million
homes in Great
Britain currently
use oil for
heating.

Around 227,000
oil heated homes
are pre-1945,
large, detached
homes.

Heating with an oil
boiler in these homes
emits the equivalent
of driving 37,000
miles in the average
petrol car.

These homes have
‘hard-to-treat’
characteristics,
such as solid
walls.

Decarbonising these
homes could cost
over £30,000
upfront to the
consumer without a
mix of technologies.

Low Carbon Heating Options To Replace Oil
Boilers Using
BioLPG

BioLPG Hybrid
Boiler with Heat
Pump

Heat Pumps

Low Carbon Emissions
Low Air Pollution
High Levels of Efficiency*
High Temperature Heat Provided
Easy Installation
Low Upfront Costs

* Boiler using bioLPG 92%, heat pump 251% & biomass boiler 70%, based on BEIS data

Biomass
Boilers

The Consumer Journey For Conwy Cottage, Currently Using An Oil Heater
Oil Boiler
There are many configurations and set ups for
bioLPG hybrids that are not included here, but
broadly would sit between the costs and time
of standalone bioLPG boilers and heat pumps.

There are three leading solutions which
are alternatives to an oil boiler

BioLPG Boiler

Research, Search
and Contact

Biomass Boiler

4 - 8 hours

10 - 18 hours

3.5 - 8 hours

3.5 - 8 hours

ASHP SWI

10 - 18 hours

Compare options and suppliers
Check Grant Availability
Decide on options (CBA)

Pre-Installation

Installation
Remove Existing Oil Tank
Install Heating Technology
Connect to Existing Wet
Heating System

Approximately 0.5 days
£2000 capex total

Approximately 1 day

For ASHP, 2 - 5 days

£16,600 upfront cost total

£18,000 upfront cost estimate

For bioLPG/biomass
16.6k Capex Total boilers, install
a fuel tank or store

For SWI, 1 - 2 weeks

Approx. A Day

Hydraulic Balancing

Post-Installation

3.5 - 14 hours
For heat pumps, contact energy
efficiency installer to retrofit works

Installer Surveys Property
Choose a Supplier
Agree Installation Dates
Preparation of space

6 - 16 hours

7 - 17 hours

Dipose of Old Boiler

£13,000 upfront cost estimate
For heat pumps, install a hot water
cylinder and solid wall insulation,
and upgrade heat emitters

7 - 80 hours depending
on redecorating/ landscaping
needed

Learn How to Use Controls

Redecorate (if required)

Finalise dHRI Application

£1000 cost to dispose of the old oil tank

Ongoing (Annual)
Pay Fuel Bills
Maintainence of System

Summary

1 - 2 hours per annum

1 - 3.5 hours per annum

£3000 fuel cost per annum
(including tank rental)

£2300 fuel cost per annum

2 - 5 days total

3.5 - 6 days total

£3000 upront cost

£18,000 upront cost

£3000 running cost per annum

£2300 running cost per annum

1 - 3.5 hours per annum
For ASHP, £3000 fuel cost per
annum
For ASHP + SWI, £1200 fuel
cost per annum
For ASHP, 4.5 - 6 days total
£19,000 upront cost
£3000 running cost per annum
For ASHP + SWI, 9.5 - 16 days
total
£32,000 upront cost
£1100 running cost per annum
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